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THE SUMMER LOBO

Monday, JQne

a, 1941

0

NEW GOVERNMENT
PROFJt)SSOR ·..

Pr()fessional

Big Enrollment .

(Continued from pa~e one)
(Coutinued from page one)
July 2-Wednesday~Assembly, Spanish ·music in co-operation with
D1·. Fruuk S. Jonas, assistant professor .of Political Science at the 11 a. m,, Gymnasium. F(mrth o:l' the Department o:( Music and a field
July program with address by U. study session in Mexico City in
Untversity of Southern California, S. Circuit Judge Sam G. Bratton, August.
will become assistant professor iu presidcmt of the University Board
As in :forme1· summer sessions,
thE! Department of Government and of Regents.
'
the Unive1•sity will hold field trips,
July 5-Satm·day-Excursion to excursions , picnics, and other
Citizenship nex~ fall. ,D1•, .Tonas is
Carhbad.
Campus sing, 7:30 p. m. forms of recreation. Trips to some
origim~lly :from Salt L!lke City. He
. '
of the Indian villages, the Carlsbad
holds bachelor's and master's de- Campus Grove.
July 9~Wednesday-Assembly, Caves, picturesque Taos and other
gl·ees :from the University of Utah
and a docto1·'s. degree from the 11 a. m., Gymnasium. Address by historic points are usually offered.
Rev, C. Lelllie Curtice, minister of
The visiting :(acuity members and
University of Wisconsin.
the First Congregational Church. their subjects follow: Dr. H. L.
July 11-Friday-Picnic, Rio Ballenger, 0:( ~ew Mexico ~ormal
G~·ande Park, 3 P· m.
University, Equcation; Dr. Juan R.
July 12"-Saturday-Dance 9 P· Castellano, Vanderbilt University,
m.· to midnight, Student Union Modern Languages; Dorothy A.
Bldg.
Duckworth, of the F1·a.nces Parker
July 14-!tfonday-Meriam Mar- School, Chicago, Home Economics;
mein, mimist, 8:15 p. ni., Carlisle Ora Fitzgerald, Longfellow School,
Summer ,School
Gym. (professional entertainment.) demonstration teacher; Barney
July 16-Wednesday-Assembly, Gardner, physical education,
Students
11 a. m., Gymnasium. Panel discusDr. :Keith C. Harder, of Tennession on a current topic.
July 18-Friday-Carveth Wells, see Valley Authority, Education;
lecturer, on "The Current World Dr. James Hoqloose, Long Beach,
Education; Marguet·ite Isaacson,
Situation," 8:15 p. m., Gymnasium. u ·
•t f C
July 19-Saturdtty-Watermelon
mversl y o !I1.orado, Education;
Mrs. Ann B. Jones, University of
feed, 7:30 p. m., Campus Grove.
M' h'
d
July 23-Wednesday-Assembly,. lC Jgan,. emonstration teacher;
Dr;
Willis
:Knapp Jones' Miami
11 a.m., Gymnasium. Program by U ·
Dramatic Art Department under mversity, Modern Languages.
direction of Eddie Snapp.
Prof. W. E. Stoneburger, WoosJuly 25-Friday-Studer Broth- ter, Ohio, Education; Nina 13. Lam.
. 1e Gymnas1um.
·
kin, State Health Department, Eduers, 8 :15 p.m., Car11s
(Professional entertainers).
cation; J. Buren, Linthicum, LongJuly 26-Saturday-Folk Fes- :fellow School, Albuquerque, Edutival dance, with floor show, 9 p. cation; Dr. J. Lloyd Mecham, Unim.' to midnight, Student Union versity of Texas, History.
Bldg. ·
D:r. J. E. Russell, University of
North Carolina, History; La Verne
.~
Schatz, Bandelier School, demonstration teacher; Dr. Arnold Tilden, Arizona State Teachers ColGUY'S CAFE
lege, Tempe, Ariz,, History; Carl
H. Skinner, Park Day School, Men2306 EAST CENTRAL

-:::::::::=========-=:

Dine.
and·
Dance

DR. SANCHEZ
ENDORSED FOR
LULAC PRESIDENT

Indian Room
Albuquerque, N. M.

TH~

Joe Roehl, alumnus of the Uni~
versity, who has been advertising
salesman of late fpr the Albuquerque Pqblishing Company, bas tal~en
ch11-rge of the Hofgren and Branson gasoline station at 1729 West
Oenb·al, it was announced last
week. He has appointed James
Gober, a former Standard Oil employee, as station manager.·

Dr. George I. Sanchez, former
professor at the University, now on
the faculty at the University of
Texa11, and. a past president of the
New Mexico Edqcatjonal Association, bas been endorsed by the Albuquerque L11lac Council No. 34 for
president-general of the organizathm. The- national convention of
the OJ;ganization will be held in
For q'Qality merchandise, patronDallas June 13 to 15.
ize Lobo advertisers.
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While here, visit HARPER'S FROCK SHOP II

!!

to do your shopping. We are conveniently located
across from your campus.
J
DRESSES
SUI'fS
SUMMER COATS
SPORTS WEAR
MILLINERY
ACCESSORIES
ALTERATIONS FREE!
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"S11sar CodtcJ"
Sweet ••• imd lovely, this pow·

dered sugar eyelet pique with
scallops repeated on collar,
blouse, pockets, and cuffs. A
deep inverted pleat inspires
action in the paneled skirt. Eyelet-embroidered sanfori:ed
Ripplecord Pique in white only.
Sizes 11·17.
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See US For

School Supplies ... Art Supplies

Achieving Democracy in Education
Urned As Vital Question of Today

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

-AT OUR FOUNTAINLUNCHES -DINNERS - SAND'WICHES - SOFT DRINI\:S

515 West Central

TICI{ETS~$5.00

College Inn and Book St.ore
1908-10 East Central

1 NEW DE.FENSE

MRS.

cou· RSES OFFERED

h

Series of Span is Lectures
$
$ .
Announced ror ummer esston

PARI\:ER FOUNTAIN PENS

MOSIER'S
SMART SHOP

I

ti

New and Used Text Books

MEAL

ways of this city p1•ovided 25 take
the trip,
The rate will be $2.75 round trip
(special rate to students and :faculty). All reservations can be made
through the personnel office .in the
Administration building. Oars will
leave at 'T a. m. ;!'rom the front of
the gymnasium, returning early ~he
same evening. The trip is in
charge of Dean J. L. Bostwick, who
is super\·ising thlil summer activities.

LECTURER. TELLS
OF EX PERl ENCES

Book Store

.

FROM MEXICO
TO VISIT HERE

A party o:f 37 from Mexico, inConstru<i"tion on Albuquerque's
cluding more than a dozen educa$150,0()0 municipal golf course, to
tional leaders of that country, will
be located at the University, will
be guests of the University for several days when they ;>top in Albubegin Monday.
querque on July 17. Dean S. :P.
Tom Popejoy, University com;pNanninga, dire~tor of the Summer
troller, announced that W. H.
School, has announced that plans
Tucker, New York City, and senior
fot· entertaining the delegation will
membet• of the Tucker and Sons
be made at once,
golf cou1·se architects firm, will be
The party will be en route home
from the International CoJiference
retained as supervising architect.
of the New Education Fellowship
Mr. Tucker holds a record for
at Ann Arbor, Mich. In addition to
speed in golf course construction
the educators, the party includes a
and reports that the fit•st nine holes
Mexican dance group of 17 and a
will be ready for play June, 11)42.
Tipica Orchestra of seven memDr. George I. Sanchez
He believes that the course will
meet with the approval of the P.ros, - - - - - - - - - - - - - l b e r s .
who like tough shots, as well as DR. SANCHEZ NAMED The orch?stra. memb~rs belong
to the Mex1co C1ty pollee depnrtthat of the average player.
HEAD OF LULACS
ment and are rated among the best
Dr. George I. Sanchez, who was in the world. The transportation
A series of summer lectures at
the University was opened .Tune 11, LAW SCHOLARSHIP
formerlf in the College of Educa- of tl1e ~~rty has been a:renged by
at Rodey hall when Agnes Morley AwARDED SHORDICE tion at the University here, has the um.;d States .sechon ~f .the
Cleaveland, author of a book on life
b
t d
'd t
1 f Progressive Education assocmt1on.
1
in New Mexico, related some of her
Cliftoll Shordiee, who was gradu- t~~nLe~=~ee of b~~~;~~~~~~~e~- Entertainment pl~ns are in the
own experiences in connection with ated :from the University this Juno
C'tl
H'
took l1ands of n comm1ttee headed by
1 t'
1
the writing of her book, which is to with a major in government, has can 1 zcns.
~ e ec 10n .
Dean Nanninga.
The educators in the group a1·e
be released next month.
been awarded a scholarship to Co- )Jlace. at the natiOnal convention
Erna Fergusson, also an author, lumbia Jaw school, Dr. Thomas C. held m Dallas a. week ago. .
Celerino Cano, Guadalupe Ceniceros
· introduced the lecturer to the Donnelly, head of the government
Dr. Sancl~ez 15 now teachmg .at de Zavaleta, Enrique Aguilar, lsiDr. J. T. Reid
audience, mentioning the fact that department has announced.
the University of Texas at Austm. dro Castillo, Ignacio Millan, Guada~~e~he Taos project. He said these 1\{rs. Cleaveland's book, "No Li.fe Having b~en a member of Pi Siglupe Jimenez Posada, Claudio Corfor a Lady," won Houghton MifAl h
h
. ·y government PLAN EXCAVATION
tez, Guillermo Yanez, J, .Rubin
To assist people with their basic :flin's $2 500 prize. 1'he book deals, mat ~ta, odnorar
b
f th
Borbolla, Antonio Lomeli Garduno,
. . pro bl ems; t o 1mprove
.
]'Jvmg
.
'
. school's
frn crm y'rnternational
an a mcm er
o
e NEAR TUCUMCARI
llvmg
as the title
suggests, largely w1th
Relations
Octavio Nogaro, Hebcrto Sein ~nd
conditions; and to show people how memories ,and tale~ drawn from Club, Shordice wns 'prominent in With the co-operation of the Uni- Chavez Gonzales, the last two bemg
to help themselves.
the authors ea~ly hfe, spent on a the activities of his department.
versity, Dr. Frank Roberts, Jr., translators.
I Sh d" h
th d' t' t'
f archaeologist of the Smithsonian
Word of the party's planned stop
He also snid mo1·e important co- ranch 11ear Dab!.
operation between the agencies and
On Wednesday of this week b . orthJcefi ats t de tiS fmtchlonU ~ Institution will pnrticipnte in ex- here was received :from Frederick
.
• T. Gar1·and, \Vl'l'tet· and psy- cmg
e rs s u en h
e hnl- cavntions near
'
·
• south of L .Rc defer, sccre t ary of th e U • S•
corporat 1ons
mus t be renehed, '"'
mar1e
.
Tucumcal'l
1
thereby interesting the people.
chologist spoke concerning child vers~ty to bCoe awabr?cd t e 1aw sc 0 - San Jon during the sum:Uer.
Section of the :Progressive Educa1urn 1a.
.
• the 1psyc1101ogy an d rn
· 1a t e.d ps~ch o1og!· arsh1p to
'
. assoc1Rt1on
• •
In the th1rd
place, he sa1d,
Tllis area
has attracted the in- t1on
amount of land on which families leal problems. The :vnte~ !sa resttcrest of arejlaeologists since the
-------may gain n livelihood is too sparse, dent of New Mex1co, hvm? near
discovery of some curious projecSIMPSON AT
Lastly he said water and irriga. Santa Fe, having come to th1s state
tile points known to have been
from Massachuse~ts
1926. •
used by some of the earliest in- NATIONAL MEETING
tion pre~ent a ~rob1em.
Dr. Reid explained that the Taos
The lecture serieS lS to cont!nue
habitants of :North America.
.
.
.
property was given to the Univer• weekly on Wednesday evemngs
·
It is probable that the area may Word has been receiVed here
sity .in 1936 by Mrs. IIarwood. throughout the summer at Rodey
be established as a new habitation tbat Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson, head
There were a number of buildings hall.
The engineering department is site o:f ancient man in America, in of the home economics department,
there valued at appt·oximately $75,offering seven new courses for the the opinion of some archaeologists. n?w on .leav~ of absence at Colum000 these being the auditorium art
National Defense Program in addibm Umvers1ty, attended the Nn·
l'b
ffi
h r ' s LOST ARTICLES HELD
tionto the continuation of the three
. .
tional Nutritional Conference . in
ga cdr!, 1 rary, 0 cesd, s op toomt 1 A lost and found department is courses w.h.icll were started last LIBRARY HOURS ANNOUNCED Washington D C 1 the latter part
and 1sp1ay rooms, an apar men s
•
·
•
h
' • '
•
for staff members.
maintained in the Personnel Office. spr1~g, J?ean 111:. E. Farris of t e
The University Library will be of lfa~ as .a representnt1v~ from
As the University does not have Students arc urged to take any Engmeermg ~ollege, llas an- opened during the summer session the Umvers1ty of New Mex1co.
(Continued on page four)
recovered articles to this office.
nounced •. E~enmg. and. day clas~es from 6:45 a. m. until 10:00 p. m. . More than 500 of the country's
~--------------·------------rare ~ffere~ m engme~rm;!C' drawmg on week days and from 6:45a.m. leading food autho~ties we;e presand m ,~'Ud!O commumcatJon.
until 5:00 p. m. on Sat11rdays, l\1iss ent at the convention wh1ch was
.Evemng classes are offered in Wilma Shelton librarian1 has an- called by President Roosevelt in
materials and specifications of en- nounced
'
eonection with the nation's defense.
gineeringandinengineeringmath- 1___·-------~------~-:::~
ematics. There is a day class in
"Achieving Democracy in Educa- A solo by TheO}Jbilus Fitz and surveying. The three courses contion is the most vital queStion fac- group singing under the direction tinued :from last spring are survey.r
ing the teaching profession today," of Walter E. Fickel helped complete in!:", drawing, and radio.
Dr. Carl H. Skinner told members the evening. Miss Elsie Sheely \vas
These are short intense courses
A series of eight lectures in Dr. Pedro Salinas, eminent Span,
to fit students :fer defense work.
of the Scho<•ltnaster's Club at a
dinner meeting Wednesday night accompamst.
The day classes will be from 8 to Spanish by emipent Spanish scbol- ish poet anu critic now teaching at
at the University dining hall.
Travis Stovall, Blanco White, and 12 a. m. and from 1 to 4 p. m. for m•s will be given in Room 6, Biol- Johns•Hopkins university in J3alti•
ogy building at 7:00 p. n1. each more, will discuss "Spanish Poetry:
"Ily Democracy," Dr. Skinner E. ~· Harri~on ha":e been elected eight weeks in length.
continued, t•we don't mean political president, VJce-presi~en~, and secThe evening classes will be 3¥., Thursday evening, Dr. R. l\1, Dun- The Romances" next Thursday eved o. r cy alone but we mean dem- retary of the orgamzabon respec· hours five nights a week for 14 C3n of the 1\lodern Language de• ning when he stops here on his way
o::c~ ~hich includes the political, tiv~ly. Meet~ngs of the Schoolmas- weeks. The enrollment is more than partment announced Wednesday. to California,
The complete schedule of lecDr. Duncan emphasized that the
with a social and economic democ- ter s Club will be bel? every ~;d- 200, It will be possible to enroll in
racy. As worlcers in the field of ed- nesday at 7:00 P• m, m the ;ommg the drawing and surveying courses general public is invited to attend. tures follows:
The lectures, listed in the catalog
June 26-Pedro Salinas. Spanish
ucation we must accept the belief hall, exce~t th~t the mee\.lng on until Monday. Dean Farris is in
as Spanish 85s, may be taken for Poetry: The Romances.
that democracy is a way of life as Jnne 25 will be m the Sub Lounge. charge of the program.
one hour's under-graduate degree
July 3-F. M. :Kercheville. Hiswell as a pomical institution.
. "All men who are majoring in
credit.
panic America Today,
"Democracy cannot be achieved education or who are teaching," :Mr. nEGISTRATION 839
Delivered entirely in Spanish the
be merely offering courses along Stovall said, "are invited to attend
July 10-Juan n. Casteila'llot
thnt line. It must become a part these meetings during the summer
Saturday is the last day of regis- talks emphasize different nspects of Hispanic Art,
of every activity in the school ~rom session."
.,
.
•
. tration :for the summer session. On Hispanic lit~rature and culture.
July 17-Agapito Rey. The ConIn the first of the series, June 12,
the first grade on through. There
He also urged more act1on m June 17 there were 306 men and
quest. of the New World.
Dr.
Duncan
spoke
on
"The
History
will even need to be some indoctrin- attciJdance and prophesied a bigger 533 women registered, making a
Jul~ 24~A. R. Lopes. The His•
ation in spite of ti1e :fact that some and better club than ever before. total registration of 839. June 21 o£ the Spanish Language.'' Dr.
American Poetry.
panic
Juan
R.
Castellano
delivered
the
educators today would have us Reservations for plates should be is the last day that students may
Jul~ 31-Willis Knapp Jones.
teach only how to thin]} and never made at Dean Nanninga's office the withdraw from the University and second lecture lnst night on "SpanThe Hispanic American Novel.
ish Types and Customs.''
whnt to think.);
·
day before the meeting.
have their tuition refUnded.

Dr. J. T. Reid, former 4irector of
Summer Activities and present
director of the Taos project, told
the U nivcrsity students in an asl)embly Wednesday tl1at there are
four major p1·oblems to be solved

I'

W E L C0 M E !

37 DELEGATES

CONSTRUCTION
MAJOR PROBLEMS
have . been made OF GOLF COURSE
IN TAOS PROJECT :(orArrangements
a Taos excursion by bus tomorning through the coSTARTS MONDAY
RELATED BY REID morrow
operation of the Santa Fe Trail-

THE HILLTOP JEWELRY SHOP

Located in the Sunshine
Ice Cream Block

No.2

ALBUQUERQUE, N'EW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1941

TAOS EXCURSION
PLANNED SATURDAY

Is Equipped to Repair Your Finest Watches and Do Your
Most Exacting Jewelry Repairing

LET US KEEP
YOUR WATCH

SUMMER LOBO

Published by the Journalism Class of th~ "University of New Mexico

A NEW SERVICE HAS BEEN ADDED TO THE HILLTOP
SINCE )'OU WERE HERE LAST SUMMER

Dress of the W eel~

$7.98
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THE SUMMER LOBO

PRIZE PAINTING

TI-lE SUMMER LOBO
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Publi:;hed by the Class in Journalism

EDUCATION TOPIC
OF DEAN KNODE
"I don't beHeve that we can summaril<le education under any one
kind of heading," Dean J. C. Knode
of the College of Arts and Sciences
told summer school student:s in a
welcoming address at the nrst as. sembly, June 11.
i Terming his address "A Key to
i E<lueation," Dean Knode contrasted
the Liberalism of Emmam;el Kant
with tbc Literalism of modern dictator countries.
Greeting the new students on
1three points (1) the University as
.a state instittltion, (2) its concern
for the thoughtful and (3) the necessity for people to get together
and tbink togetl1er, Dean Knode
:~verred that altho11gh the acquiring
of physical skills in education may
be "streamlined," the spiritual side
cannot be.
Preceding the .address of welr.ome, Dean J. L, Bostwick introduced Walter Fickel, who led the
assembly in song opening with ' 1My
Country 'Tis of Thee" and concluding with "God Bless Americ:~.''
Dean Bostwick announced that Mr,
Fickel would play an important
part in assemblies and campus
sings this year as he had in the
past.
The assembly was concluded by
the nomination of student body
officers.

EDWIN LEUJ;>OLD, Jr. -----·-·------·---------- Busine~s :Manager

THE SWIMMING POOL BECKONS YOU
The University swimming (>OOI has been opened for the
pleasure of the faculty and students at regularly schE:'duled
hours.
After a full day of classes and studying there is nothing
quite as refreshing as a cool dip in the pool, An afternoon
swim is like finding an oasis to restore comfort and energy in
the middle of a scorching day.
The University has announced that it assumes no responsibility for accidents. Howevei:, for the safety of the
swimmers the life guard, Si Nanninga, will see that rules for
safety and sanitation are carried out.
Get out your swimming suit and join the rest of the student body at the pool.

I

THE NE\V GOLF COURSE
The citizens of Albuquerque are elated over the long desired municipal golf course which will be located at the University.
Construction on the 18-hole course will 'begin Monday
under the supervision of W. H. Tucker of New York City.
Students and faculty are already looking forward to using
the new course when it will be ready for play in June, 1942.
President James F. Zimmerman, Tom L. Popejoy and
others who worked so diligently to secure t.his course are to
be congratulated.

u "Benerisa Tafoya," by Kenneth Adams, Artist-in-Residence
and instructor in painting at the University. This canvas led in
botl1 popular and jurors' votes for the first prize at the Interna·
tiona! Business Machines show in 1940.
ART SUPERVISOR
~~~~~~~~~~.,..::;;-~·;;;;·,;.,-~-~···~~~~~~~~ BARNSTORMING TOUR IS
TEACHES CRAFTS
PLANNED BY HOOP TEAl\1
Basketball fans next season. will
Miss Elva .bfcFie, art supervisor
be presented with an attractive
.in public schools at Lincoln, Nebr.,
The University is offering three ~"'!::~~~~~"'!::~~~~~~¥='~~~=!::!!~~~~~~=!::!!= Border Conference schedule of 1G
is serving as a summer session :inDr. Albert L.· Lop·. ez' study of the University• has been gt'vt'ng a se- gam
C.A.A.
flight training courses
· es 1'f pres en t P1ans deve1op.
structor in the University Art deof
the
:famous
Guateries
of
lectures
sm·
ce
her
return
Coach· ,"I'lii's
Barnes, wh o 11as
animal
stories
which will begin by June 25 of the
"
partment. I\liss 1\lcFie is conduct- summer session, Dean lii. E. Farris rnalan writer, Ar'evalo 11Iartinez, from a year's stay in the Orient. been acting ns schedule maker and
ing classes in free hand drawing of the Engineering College has an- whom he visited while in Guate1\Irs, Sarah Letton, formerly with '"ho
• t' s bei'n· g c0 nSl'dere d as a t•k
t e1Y
nounced.
mala, will be in the next Publica- the physical education department cage coach for the 1942 season, has
and in school arts and crafts.
As art supervjsor in Nebraska,
The beginner's course is open to tion of the International Institute for women, has been re-elected announced that in addition to the
president of the city Pan-Hellenic high class Border Conference play,
her position is that of working >\ith any person who has completed one of Ibero American Literature,
he is making an effort to arrange a
the elementary and secondary year of college work and is con- Lieut. Clyde C. Roberts, chief of Jlociety.
the Denver recruiting district, has
.
barnstorming trip for the players
grade school teachers who have
' 'announced that a former Belen
Dr. Frank S.. Jonas, assiStant during the Christmas holidays
not specialized in art alone but in- r
'teacher, Samuel L. Shachlette Jr., professor of political science at the A tour of Texas Arkansas' or
elude it in their curricula.
'; has enlisted in the l'tfarine Corps U?llivebrsity of S?uthernCalifornia, 'the West Coast is b~ing consid~red.
Mil>s McFie is one of several visWI
ecome asststant professor in Because the first somester n~xt
' and is now at a San Diego training th G
~
•
iting instructors in the art ld.
e overnment. Depnrt_ment next year will end before the holidays,
partment this summer.
Jr:?/, school.
fall. D~. Jonas .IS a nahve of Salt mid-term· examinations would not
'
. Mrs. Grace Thompson ,head of Lake C;ty. ;r.e holds degrees frail) interfere with n tour.
the Univ.ersity Music Department, the Umversity of Utah and a docThe inclusion of Texas Tech
1\IATH HEAD l\1AKES
bas been granted a year's sabbati- to:'s de~ee from the University of Hardin-Simmons, and West Tcxa~
cal leave of absence. Mrs. Thomp- Wisconsm.
State in the conferilnce is expected
RETIRING ADDRESS
son will leave at the end of sumDr. Marion Dargan of the his- to add to the attmction of fans and
Prof. C. V. Newsom, head of the
mer schonl for New York City to tory department, accompanied by wlll probably boost the gate reUniversity mathematics departcontinue her studies at the Julliard his family, departed shortly aftet· ceipts for the home games.
ment,. as president of the SouthSchool of l't!usic, one of the lead- commencement for Long Beach,
western Division of the American
ing musical institutions in the Calif. Dr. Dargan will spend part
Association :for the Aavancement
country.
of the summer in composing re1
of Science (1940-41), delivered his
Dean
Emeritus
George
St.
Clair,
search
material.
retiring presidential address beformer head of the Fine Arts ColProf. Ralph Tapy, head of the
fore the convention held in Lublege . and former head of the Electrical
Engineering - Depart
bock, Texas, April 30. The paper,
E.n~hsh Department, was a recent ment, has been appointed a direcentitled "1\fathematics and the Scivtsltor at the h?me of Dr. Frank tor of the Southwestern Section of
ences" has been accepted for pubReeve of tb; hlstory .depa;tment. the Society for the Promotion of
lication by Science, the official pub~ean St. Cla1r now makes his home .Electrical Engineering Education.
licatl.on of the American Associam Berkeley.
jThe section includes Texas, Oklation for the Advancement of SciProf. Edward Del Dosso of the homa, and New Mexico.
ence.
art department has been awarded
Dean 1\1. E. Farris
a fellowship for graduate study in
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art education at Columbia Teachers l\IUST TAKE EXAMS
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DR. WOODWARD NAMED
said.
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pointed undersecretary of the InThe American Association of The fee is $10 in addition to an terior, next in rank to Secretary
THE HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB
University Women. has on its na- insurance and medical fee. There Harold Ickes.
M . Eth 1 C R k
d .h
tional cnmini.·tt.ee. on Internationa.l are still vacancies for any men who
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Relations now a member of the are interested. Dean Farris has h ld rs. . . eter' ' d oc w~o ' ';h0
faculty of U. N. M., Dr. Dorothy announced that girls can not take 0 8 a mas s egree rom e
Woodward, instructor in the de- flying during the summer session.
'ro witness an exhibition by Paul Krumske and
partment of history. The chairman
Adolph Carlson, two of America's greatest
·VALLiANT
of the committee is Dr. Alzada The University will announce in
bowlers
Comstock, of Mt. Hol;voke College; the near future the publication date
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. Homfl Economics Depar~ment
Laborato;y Being Redecorated

-:- ·social Highlights -:-

The Home Economica Depart-+-------------Frances Mary Watson, a gradu- Dodds-Br~nnin,
ment has undergone some improve. PiU ALPHA THETA
ate of the University of Now MexThe marriage of Jane Baldwin
merits since the beginning of the
ico and a member o~ !Cappa !Cappa Brannin, graduate of the Univel'Phi Alpha Theta will
summer sesaion. All of the tables
Gamma soro1ity was married to sity of New Mexico, and Leonard
bufftlt luncheon at the Studont
and cabinets in the fQQds labora- Union Building on Monday, June
Mr. F1·edet·ick John Pfetzer on F. Dodds took place June 8 gt
tory have been enameled a light 23, at 12:00. One o:f tlte outstand·
Mother's day, May 11, at San Juan, 9 a. m. in the First Congregational
cream color which ll.dds to the ap- ing visiting professors will speak
Calif., according to a recent an- Church, A family breakfast at the
pearance of the interior. New linonounceme:nt of her parents, Mr, Hilton Hotel :(ollowed t1te 1·ites,
on the relations o;f the United
leums are also to be laid, thus comand M1·s. John Henry Watson of
Mr. Dodds is employed as chief
States and Latin America in t·eferpleting the 1'spri11g house cleaning" ence to the European War. All his~Santa Ana, Calif.
electrician at radio station KGGM.
I
'
iri the department.
j The Watson family resided in Al- Mt·s, Dodds h~s bee~ employed
by
tory students are invited to attend.
There are about 50 young women The luncheon is 50c. The second
buquerque for nearly 20 years a Denver radiO station and before
enrolled in the Hom~;~ Economics luncheon is scheduled for June 30.
:while Mr. Watson was manager of that taught in Santa Fe.
classes. Among the interesting
the Alv.aradQ hotel. They. left three
The bride is known for her out..
things performed i11 the Home
years ago when Mr. Watson was standing and finely trained conTO
LECTURE
IiERE
Management class are demonstratransfened.
tralto voice.
tic;ms given by the Hoover ComThe couple will reside at San
pll.ny on vacuum cleaners, and by
Juan where Mr. Pfetzer and the Dennard to Wed
Ellis E. Snyder
the Electrolux Company. Lectures
former Miss Watson have been
Dh·cctor of Choir
on various subjects will also be
Dr. William E, Dennard, graduteachers in the city sch()ol. systems,
given during the session by authate of the University will be wed
:rdrs. Pfetzer was lllso awarded a
orized persons.
MANY AT CONCERT master of a1'ts degree from the June 29 to Miss Juanita June Pur.
• Miss Dorothy Duckworth, who
pus of Excelsior Springs, Mo.
OF CHAPEL CHOIR
University of California at Berkewas an instructor here three years
Dr. Dennard, now a Jr. Lieutenley.
The Chapel Choir compose~ o~
ago, is in the department again this
ant in the Naval Reserves, is well
students :from the Capital Universummer. She has been the head of
known in the University as a fC)rmthe Home Economics Department
' sity of Music, Columbus, Ohio, un- Sul>l>er at Holrona
er athletic star, outstanding in
der the direction of Ellis Emanuel
in the Frances W. Parker school of
both football and traek.
A
get-acquainted buffet supper
Chicago. This coming year she will
· Snyder, were presented in concert was given Sunday by Hokona hall.
Miss Purpus was educated in
Wednesday night at the Callisle
be employed as head oi the Child
Fort Worth and Kansas City and .is
All of the students .in the dormitory
Development and Home ·Milnagegymnasium as the first of a series
had an C)pportunity to meet each a member of the advertising deof professional entel'tainments. The
ment depat·tment in the Chicago
other over ~:~andwiches, salads, tea, Jlartment of Western Auto Supply
'
concert was well attended,
School of Domestic Arts and
and ice cream, Guests for the Co.
Sciences.
The choir sang A Cappela with affair were Miss Grace Campbell, Dr, Dennard expects to be stnMiss Sue Moser, instructor in
no instrument of accompaniment. Miss Elizabeth Elder, and Miss tioned in the near future at a naval.
base hospital.
the department, has gone to her
Sacred works of the masters were Wilma Loy Shelton.
home in Dallas Center, Iowa, for
i included with those of the moderns
the summer, She will 1·eturn to
who l1ave written music especially
Tea f~r 1\lrs. Gill
resume her classes in the fall.
The 1\Iixer Dance
Dr. F. M. Kercheville will return . for the Chapel Choir.
Mrs. E. T. Lassetter and Mrs.
to the University July 1 and give j
Many students and faculty mem- Maybelle Westerfield, both Phi Mu
bers attended the mixer dance members from the University, were
a lecture in Spanish to the Hispanic!
June 14 1 at the Student Union 1·ecent hostesses to 35 .Phi Mu soCivilization class, on Latin America ·
building. Dean J, L. Bostwick or rority sisters of the fanner Miss
"Genial Joe," led the mixer dances. Louise Mann, bride of 1\fr. Donald
~! t:~:~ge~~me of the lecture is to
La ltaspa and Varsuviana were Keith Gill, at a tea held at the home
dance numbers the crowd cspe!!ially of Mrs. Westerficld.
The session of the Supreme VARSITY GRADUATE
The library lias received a list enjoyed. Musie was furnished by The tea closed a series of parties
Council of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraof late books according to llliss Johnny Lewis and his orchestra.
given for Mrs, Gill before her mar·
ternity will' be held at the Pike NOW ON REA STAFF
Wilma Shelton, University librar- In the future, it is urged that riage which took place June 12. She
1'estufa" June 22-28.
Willis E. Johnston, Jr., graduate ian. Included in the list is a book more boys "date" girls to do away
Roy D. Hickman, a graduate of of the University, was one of 33 "Pinon Countr~" by Haniel Long, with "stagging.'' As usual, many was also entertained June 9 at a
luncheon given by Miss Dorothy
the University of New 1\fexico and graduates fr9m engineering schools a Santn F.e Wt'lter, and one ab?ut girls wt>re without dates.
Coulter at the Hilton Hotel with a
national president of the fraternity, who recently repo1·ted to the Rtlt•al the people of 1\fom, New Mexico,
dozen guests present.
Administration, entitled "People of The Valley,"
said recently he selected Albuquet·- Electrification
The bride is a forme!,' student of
que for the meetings because or his Washington,, D. C., for a year's by Frank Waters. These boolts are Gill-Hicks
the University.
affiliation with Betn Delta chapter, training on the REA staff.
available at a rental charge of 2 The engagement and coming marUniversity of New 1\lexico, in the The young engineers are given cent!; a day with a minimum charge riage of Miss Gloria Hicks and 1\fr.
early 1920's.
Alfred Gill was announced at a t•arties for Bride
actual experience in the work of the of ten cents.
"I wanted the officers of our fra· operating divisions of the REA. The list is as follows: "Forever formal tea given at the A. E. Vin· A series of parties were given
ternity," said Mr. Hickman, "to They attend evening seminars on Young" by Zoe Akins, "Mansion cent residence June 14. Miss the last few weeks for Miss Alice
visit that section of the countt·y, problems affecting the electrifica- House of Liberty" by Phyllis Bot· Hicks, daughter of Mr. W. B. Shortie, daughter of Mrs, A. G.
lending whatever help they can to tion program, and visi~ si~nificant tome, "Blood, Sweat and Tears" by Hicks and late Mrs. Hicks, is a Shortie, who was maiTied June 12
the name of Pi Kappa Alpha in that ]lower and other establishments.
Winston Churchill, "Wind on the graduate of the University and a to William Lee Davis of Portssection.''
At the end of the year, most of Pampas" by De Sherbinin, "The member of the Alpha Chi Omega mouth, Va. The vnrious hostesses
"Plans will be made to adjust our- them are assigned to permanent Longhorns" by Dobie, ucall of the sorority.
were 1\lmes. Robert Erwin, Robert
selves to the present emergency duty with REA.
New World'• by Jennings, "This
Mr. Gill attended the University Botts, Don Blue, Herbert L. Galles
that exists in our country and the
Above All" by Knight, "They and is a member of Sigma Chi fra. Jr., Lawrence Milne, F. L. Falkenfraternity," Hickman said.
Came to a River'' by Allis 1\rcKay, ternity.. He is training with the burg, and Warren Deakins.
Headquarters will be at the Hil· ALUMNAE TO PERU
"The Time is Now" by Pierre van u. s. Army air corps in California.
Mrs. Davis received her bachelor
ton Hotel.
Two former students of the Uni- P. Pnasscn, 11H, M. Pulliam, Esof science and master of science devarsity, llliss Mary Ret.tick and,quire" by Mat•quand, "The Whit.e INDIAN DANCES AND EVENTS grccs in biology from the UniverHenriettn Bebber, have left for Cliffs" by Alice Duer 1\liller, "The IN NEW MEXICO FOR THE
sity of New Mexico, where she
New York City, from where they Astors" by O'Conner, "Whistle
became a member of Phi Sigma hi·
YOU WILL FIND
plan to snil .Tune 20 on the Grace Stop11 by 1\faritta Wolff, "The ENSUING WEEK
ology fraternity, Pi Gamma Mu soLine for Peru. Also planning to American Cause," by Archibald, Sunday-De Vargas 1\fcmorial cial science frate~ity, and. Kappa
YOUR FAVORITE
sail is Miss Maria Wallis, who will MacLeish.
Prvcession with Our Lady of Vic- Kappa ~amma soctal soront:· The
OPERATOR
tory from Catbedml to Rosario past year she has been teachmg .bijoin them in New York.
ology at the Albuquerque high
Dr. lind Mrs. L. B. 1\litchell will Chapel-santa Fe.
AT.
school.
Tuesday-san Juan Day-Corn Mr. Davis is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. 0 • D. Wait, 130 ~ leave this week-1md for California.
East Silver, have guests for the There they will visit with their Dance, Annual Fiesta and Dance at William Lee Davis and of Nancy
weak end, their son and his wife, sons, Lieut. Jerry 1\litchell, who is San Juan Pueblo-Taos.
Eppes Davis of Portsmouth, Va. He
Mr. and 1\lrs. Dean WaiL of Carls- stationed s,t San Diego, aud David
Tuesday-Fiesta-Includes "La received his bachelor of science de,lllitchell, Vallejo.
Corrida del Gallo"-Day of the gree in civil engineering from the
bad.
~:.:i\;~;;::;~;;,:i:,Y:;;;:.:i\;~;;::;~;;,:i:,Y:;;;:.:i\;~;;::;~;;,:i:,Y:;;;:;;;~;:;:;:Mii Roosters which is a typical Spanish University of Virginia and is a
American Sport (men on galloping m~mber of the Delta Sigma Phi
ponies who will vie with each other ahd Theta Ta11 fratentities. He is
in pulling the "rooster''-buried to now associat!!d with the U. S. BuSPEND PLEASANT SUMMER EVENINGS
its head in the sand).-Duran.
reau of Reclamation.
Sunday, June 29-Fiesta-Es· The couple will reside in Parker
tancia.
Dam, Calif., after their wedding.
GLEN LAMB
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LIBRA RY REcE1vEs
lMANY NEW BOOKS

PI KAPPA ALPHA
COUNCIL MEET

The
Modern Beauty
Service
LOVIE HANSON
ZOE WINKLER
NELL DEAN
and FLOSSIE

.

Daneing

IN DELIGHTFUL

La Sala Grande
at the EL FIDEL HOTEL

1802 E. Central

Pltorte 2-0547

Bud Nelson and His Orchestra

No Cove1•

OUR MOTTO"YOUR CLEANING BlLLS ARE LESS
WltEN tlARM:ENTS HOLD THEIR PRESS"
DtSCOU:N't' FOR CASH AND CARRY

Hull's. Cleaners

411 EAST CENTRAL

PHONE 8515

•
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FACULTY TEAM
READY FOR PLAY
With the Addition of the new
Faculty soft ball team the Summe~·
Session is going to have many highlights. ":rhe faculty hav~ rolled out
their )Jiggest guns for a summer
siege over all opponents. They hnve
openly challenged all newcomers
into the league. Evecy one has been
invited to visit the soft ball iield
east of the stadinm on Central avenue in the afternoon st&rting at 4
p. m., to watch the "short winded"
battery withstand their opposition.
The Summer School soft ball
schedule follows;
June 16-':ream I vs. Team II
(Practice Game),
June 17·-':ream III vs. Team IV
(Practice Game).
First Ro1.1nd
June 19--'remn I vs. Team III.
June 20-Team II vs. Team IV.
June 23-Team I vs. Team IV.
June 24-Tilam II vs. Team III,
June 26-Team III vs. Team IV.
June 27-Team I vs. Team II.
Second Round
June 30-Team I vs. Team III.
July 1-Tcam II vs. Team IV.
July 2-Team I va. Team IV. .
July 3-Team II \'S. Team III.
July 7-Team I vs. Team II.
July 3-Team HI vs. Team IV.

•

Third Round
July 10-Team I vs. Team III.
July 11-Team II vs. Team IV
(at Picnic Grounds).
July 14-Team I vs. Team IV.
July 15-Team II vs. Team III.
July 17-Tcam III vs. Team IV.
July 18-Team I vs. Team II.
Play off all-star series.

GRIDffiON SEASON
DEPENDS ON DRAFT
Coach Ted Shipkey's outlook for
next season's tough schedule is not
one of certainty. At the present
time the draft has .not ser.iously
effected but o~e o~ ~IS expene~ced
players. ;Austm. 0 J1bway the l1ttle
All-Amencan r1ght tackle whose
cnse is now pending before the
t
b oard of appeaIs f or defermen ,
and Dennie Sparlin, .first string
center,, so far show Signs of not
returnmg to school.
~hould :hese be. t~e only losses
Shtpkey wlll remam 111 a favorable
position to carry through next
year's season. There ar: ~t least
1 1
ten players
at
af
d P.resent
th th el. g, ble
t t f. or
d
the r t, an "?
.e regis .ra Jon
July lit only g1ves him a gnmmer
outlook. However when asked
year in reabo ut the team for next
. .
gard to the draft he mdJCated that
he hoped that ,;e would not lose
more men than other schOQJ8 •

LOBO GOLF STAR
TO RETURN TO ''U"

..-·•
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SWIM IJ;OURS'AND
Hollywood· Knittin ' Lesson
RULES ANNOUNCED; .
NANNINGAGUARD
------~----------------~--. Hours for swimming in the University pool and l."llles to be ob-·
served by swimme:r:s WE)re announced this wee]{. 'l'he pool is
open for general swimming at the
following hours: 4'6 on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 2-6
on Wednesc1ay, ancl Sunday, and
10-12 and 2-6 on Saturday.
Under the rules announced persons with colds or skin intections,
will be excluded from the pool.
Spitting, smoking, running or
rough play will not be permitted,
Only one person at a time may be
on the )Joard, and each diver should
make. sure that the person preceding him has come up and is not in
the way of the diver.
All women swimmers must wear
caps. ~o one is allowed on thll tennis courts in bathing costume.
These regulations are intended to
encourage sanitary, safe, and orderly conduct of the ~;wimmers. The
University has announced that it
as~umes no responsibility for accidents.
Si Nanninga, life guard, is in
charge and the carrying out of
these rules is his responsibility. All
swimmers are asked to co-operate
with him in their observance.

SUMMER TENNIS ·
TOURNEY PLANNED
All tennis players are invited to
sign up for the summer tennis
tournament in the physical education offices in the gym. There will
be men's and women's singles,
doubles and mixed doubles. All
members of the student body and
faculty may take part.

S. A. I. OFFERS
SCHOLARSHIP
A scholarship in music, consisting of paid tuition for one private
lesson each week for one semester
is offered by the Sigma Alpha lot~
alumni to a New Mexico high
school graduate entering the freshman class this fall at the University.
The student ,who receives this
scholarship must be one who intends to major .in music, either vocal or instrumental, and will be
chosen through competition a few
days after fall registration.
Each candidate will be required
to render three selections: one classical 1 another romantic, and a third
of his own selection. The judges of
the contest will be the faculty of
h u •
· MUSlC• Departme~t
t e mvel'sJty
anc\ Mrs. Florence Schnurr, pres1d t f th
lb
h
en
e A uquerque c apter
of Sigma Alpha Iota.
Any New :Mexico high school
graduate who expects to enter the
University for ,the fall term and
who feels that h!! may be especially
talented in music may make application or inquiry concerning the
sch?lars~ip to Miss ~va .Israel,
Umvers1tJ: Press, Umvers1ty of
Ne~ llfeX1co.

°

TO CONVENTION

GLAMOROUS MADELEINE CARROLL of the motion picture& shows Fred
MacMurray, popular film star, how sweaters ar!! knitted for British armed MAJOR PROJU,EMS
forces In this Intimate pose taken frt~m the Paramount newsreel of Bundles
(Continued from page one)
tor Britain activities. Other parts of the newsreel show volunteers at work
tn various hr11nches of the organization ln the Middle West, South and at sufficient funds to carry on exnational headquarters ln New York City.
tended :progress, he said, applicatiDlll! were made to New York for
REID IS HEAD
this money. A total l)f $47,000 was
OF STUDENT BODY
secured.
Jerry Reid, Joe Otero, and Daryl This was for surveying condiFrey were elect'ed to the offices of tion in that. country. All agencies
.
.
.
and people eoncerned were comWith the opening of summer pres1dent, VJCe-pres:dent and secre- bined to become a co-operative
school, the Anthropology Depart- tary-treasurcr respectively of the affair, and couferences held to disment plans a series of field trips summer session student body on cuss the basic problems.
for students Interested in South- June 11.
There are over 30 public and
western lore.
In a hard fought contest Reid, private agencies in Taos· with the
Conducted by Prof Paul Reiter graduata student from Rot Springs idea of service to the people, he
.
•
' ·
.
' said. This number has caused conwon by
a very
close .marg1n over f muon
• an d d'ISm
. t et·es t . T o progress,
anthropology mstructor.·, the classes.
• • 1
·
·
determine places and dates of VISI- 1opponents Ray Loften, Rafael these agencies had to be drawn totation, and although trips to the 1Armijo and Eddie Apodaca. Reid gether. Each ageJJcy, he stated,
ruins are optional, past l'Ccords 1is a brother of Dr. J. T. Reid of has one or more representatives on
show that classes attend one hun-~ the University faculty.
tl1e staff. Also there are repredred percent.
1\lr. Otero decisively defeated his se~tatives from different counties.
While plans are yet indefinite, two opponents Leo Amador and The hope is to build retaining
excursions to Bandelier National .l>lanuel Aragon. Otero, a gradu- dams from the streams, thereby
lllonument located above Santa Fe late of the University is now study- holding water through these
in the Jem~z !\fountains and to the ing for a master's degree.
months. The. Federal Government
State Museum at San'ta Fe are
Mr. Frey, regularly enrolled is giving $8,000 for this artd the
usually preferred trips.
'
senior from Ohio, defeated Glen people are supplying the l'est. This
A h t t •
Ill b
d t 0 Karlin, the only other candidate fo1· co-operative enterprise will imQ
~ oSrt t nfl' wn ente marthe f secretary treasurer, by a wide mar- prove the farming conditions ot
uarat a e " o um , no
o
.
th'
h
'd
Mountainair and to Coronado State gm.
IS country, e Sal '
:Monument at Bernalillo, while the
most extended tour of the session
will be made to Chaco Canyon, 180
milea from Albuquerque and in
southern San Juan county. It is
in the Chaco area that the University of New l.'lexico owns land and j
ruins. .Concern 1ng Ch aco Canyon,
Mr. Reiter quotes Charles F.
Loom us as saying:

ARCHAEOLOGISTS
PLANNING TRIPS

I

I

"It is impossible to ride across
h tat f N
M •
d •t
t e s e o. . ew ex1co an sp1
out of a car window without hittipg
an obJ'ect of antiquity.''

The safe, convenie1zt, quick way to

GO PLACES
is by 'Bus

Attention Students!

team.

in Albuquerque

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Tim.e Witlf Safety"

John S. Matthews, graduate of
the University, has resigned his
position with the Coca Cola Bottling Company 'here to become
cashier of the New Mexico State
Bank, Nolan P. Walter, bank vicepresident, has announced.

Enjoy the Summer
with
~

Automatic Hot Water

•
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Just Across from the University Campus
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Grace Campbell, assistant dean
of womcm and faculty sponsor for
Phrateres, announced Wednesde,y
that Ruth Ford, president o:t; AllPhrateres, and Viola Luna, vice:p~·esident, had been !!elected to
represent the University at the
National Phrateres Convention in
Seattle June 23"26,
Misses Fore\ and Luna left yesterday with Miss Campbell in the
latter's car. Julia Gutierrez, unofficial delegat~, will travel by
train. Miss Lunn will represent subch&pter Las Damitas.
Phratere~ is a national socinl or! ganization for independent w.oipen
which now has 75 women in the
local group.. Representatives from
15 colleges and universities from as
far east as Illinois,

Louis Martin prominent Lobo
golf star and h;lder of the Border
Conference championship who has
been entered in the national intercollegiate tournament to be held in _.,.--ioo;;iiiiiiiiiiiii"iii.iiiiliii~ii···-•---,;,"iiiiiiiiiiii;i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii··;ioo-ii-iiiiiiii_iii_iii_ii.iiiiiiiiiiiOii-.,--.-.....
Columbus, Ohio, June 24, will return in the fall for another season
of play with the Lobos. This was
the announcement made last week
by George White, athletic director.
You Can Get Anything From 5c to $1.00
Marti>J who is New Mexico's first
representatrlle in the national inAt Your
tercollegiate meet is also likely to
be picked by Chick Evans on his
Rocky Mountain area four-man

Now two chairs to serve you
Bryan Prater invites your
Patronage
THE LOBO
BARBER SliOP
"The Home of Good Haircuts';
1908 E. Central Opp. Campus
0. H. Hanson Bryan Prater
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Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. m1d Gen. Mgr.

Published by the Journalism Class ~f the University of New Mexico
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About 75 delegates a:re expected
to attend 1.1 st.ate wide conference
of the' New Mexico Congress of
farents and Teachers to be held i
~~~ the University campus this afternoon. The me~ting will be held
in Rodey Hall ~nd is scheduled to
begin at 2:00 p. ni. Mrs. P, V.
Thorson, president of the organization, will preside.
The chief speakers will be Dr.
E. H. Fixley ~f the University Education Department; Dr. James
Houlooose, member of the University :mmmer school :faculty; and
Mrs. George Wilcox, past president
PRESIDENT ZIMMERMAN
of the New Mexico Parents and
Teachers organization,
Dr. Fixley announced that the DR. ZIMMERMAN
program will be of a general discussion or forum type. Drs. C. H. NAMED SPONSOR
Skinner, Kieth Harder and Dean
President James F. Zimmerman,
S. P. Nanninga will discuss Dr. who will return from Washington
Fixley's subject of "Parents Part and New York July 11 has been
in Forming School Policies." Dr. appointed as state sponsor by John
Irouloose and Mrs. Wilson will D. Rockefeller's National USO
speak on "The Mental Hygiene of sponsor's committee (United Servthe School Child" and "The School ice Organization).
Mrs. Albet·t G. Simms has also
(Continued on Page 2
been named as national chairman
by Thomas Dewey, as well as apVISITING FACULTY
pointed chairman of the city campaign.
MEMBER TALKS ON

SPANISH POETRY
Dr. Pedro Salinas delivered tbe
third in a series of eight lectures
in Spanish when he spoke on "Spanish Poetry: 'fhe Romances" last
night in Biology 6.
Dr. Salinas, a member of the
faculty of Johns-Hopkins University in Baltimore, Md., paused here
on his way to assume a position
teaching Spanish in the University
of California, at Berkeley Summer
' Scbool.
On a sliort trip to Taos and
Santa Fe, Dr. Salinas expressed
enthusiasm for New Mexico and
the atmosphere and architecture of
the University campus in particular.
Dr. Salinas is a well known Spanish poet and critic.

FOUR SOUND
FILMS SHOWN9
Four Erpi educational sound
films were shown at 8 p. m. Wednesday at an assembly in the gymnasium. The films were self-explanatory as to their value in the
class-room.
The first was a musical iilm of a
symphony orchestra playing Wag·
nerian o:pera. The camera showed
close-ups of different instruments
at the same time explaining them.
The picture on "Teaching with
Sound Films" was especially for
the education of teachers in explanation of the use and values of
(Continued on Page 2)

Members of the National Council
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity: assembled in Albuquerque this week
for the purpose of formulating the
brotherhood's policy during the
coming year.
Plans for the fraternity's Gol!len
Jubilee celebration to be held at
Richmond, Va., in 1943, were completed with the naming of SenatOl'S Charles 0. Andrews of Florida
and Albert B. (Happy) Chandler
of Kentucky; Secreta1y of Agriculture C. R. Wickard and National
American Legion Commander 1\rilo
Wa1'Iler to the committee.
Although representatives from
various campuses throughout the
country, including Texas School of
Mines at El Paso, were expected
here to petition for charters the
indicated that expansion
would be slowed down due to the
national emergency.
To further strengthen Pi Kappa
Alpha's position the housing commission, in joint session with the
supreme council planned to establish a $100,000 house loan project.
The convention discussed plans
the restriction of pledging to
men under or over the draft age.
A plan of sponsoring fellowships
to ease the effect of the draft on
college enrollment and the establishment of financial reserves for
each chapter were also discussed.
Those who attended have been
entertained during the past week
by a tea sponsored by the local :Pi
Kappa Alpha Mothers club for
wives and mothers of fraternity
members and honoring the wives of
the visiting delegates. A dinnerdance and excursion to Santa Fe
completed the social activities of
the delegates.
Pi Ka:ppa Alpha fraternity was

24 TO COMPLETE

REQUIREMENTS
FOR DEGREES
Twenty-four &tudent~; are exto complete all the reguire~
ments for bachelors' degrees at the
close of the summer session, the
registrar's office announced this.
week.
'Those to COI\lplete credits for
B.A. degrees in the College of Arts
and Sciences, with their major and
minor subjects follow:
1\'[argaret Elaine Amsley, psychology ,sociology; George Alexander Emerson, Jr., eeonomics,
government and citizenship; Janice
Hedge, history, English; Cecil LedEDWIN F. SMELLIE
ford, government and citizenship,
history; Edward A. Medlnn, Spanish, history; Celestina Padilla,
SMELLIE BOOSTED
l!istory, biology.
IN C.A.A. "SET-UP"
Richard C. Bluestein, will eomDr. Edwin F. Smellie, formerly plete work for a degree as bachelor
·
·
· of business' administration, with
engmeenng
prof essor of th e U mvernity, has been promoted to chief Spanislt as his minor.
Those to complete work for
of valuations for the Civil Aeronautics Authol·ity pilot training bachelo~s' degrees in the ~?Jlege of
program.
, E~~catJ?n follow: ;oomltJila ArDr. Smellie inaugurated the OAA mi~o, history, Enghsh; ~argaret
• · program a t f:h
Um. Elizabeth
pl'1ot t rammg
't'e
I
E · Chatham, mustc educa•ty · th f ll f 1939 H t on, 'nghsh; Daryl Frey, governversl
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has been in charge of the ground men an
Cl tzens ~p,
Jst~ry;
school work of the Southwest, Kathlee~ Cla:pp, mUSIC educat~on,
· e 1ast f a11. Hi s new comm1s. German,
Robert Hannah,
English,
smc
h'
·
.
·
· to t k ff t J 1 1 .
1story; Margaret James, hmtory,
s1on
IS
a
e
e
ee
u
y
,
m
E
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·
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ng IS ; eSSie 0 e e d, Engas mg n, • •
lish, music education; Carlota Romero, Englisl1, Spanish; Evelyn J.
Pankey, history, home economics;
Alline Williams, English, Spanish.
Those to receive Bachelor of
Science degrees in Education follow: Annabelle Gammon, home
economics; Margaret Sandoval
Plans are .going forward rapidly Garcia, administration and superfor entertaining 37 delegates from vision, English; Katharyn E.
Mexico, who will arrive in Albu- Griflitl1, administration and superquerque July 17 for a stay of vision, history; Vera D. Porter, adtwo or three days, A committee, ministration and supervision, Engheaded by Deans S. P. Nanninga lish, Spanish; Miguel H. Trujillo,
and J. L. Bostwick, has outlined a administration and supervision, antentative program.
thropology; Frederick C. V. WorTentative plans include a break- man, biology and German.
fast for the delegation at the University dining hall Friday morning;
Dr. 1!'. M, Kercheville, who is to
July 18. A, campus tour and trip return to the University July 1,
to the army air base in the morning has recovered from a two weeks'
to be fo1Jo,ved by a reception at illness at Jourdanton, Texas, ac(Continued on page four)
cording to press reports.
pe~ted

ENTERTAINMENT
PLANS OUTliNED

Dr. Peterson Experiments to Fine/

The Mystery in Writing Explained·.
By Dorothy B. 1-/ughes inl !Lecture
Dorothy Belle Hughes, author,'
gave first hand observation on writing, such as the mechanical phase
-the actual writing and the mastery of words-and the creative
angle--where Writera get their
ideas and why people write--when
she delivered an address Wednesday night at Rodey Hall. The
subject of her address was "The
Writing of a Mystery Book-Row
I Do It."
Mrs. Hughes took post graduate
study at the University several
years ago and also was an instructor ln freshman English. It wns
while she was on the campus that
she wrote her history of the University, "Pueblo on the Mesa,'; :for
the semi-centennial celebration of
the school. Within the next two
years she plans to return to the
campus to continue work on her
maste1''s degree.
Some of Mrs. Hughes hooks all'endy pubiished are "The So-l3lue

1

P. K.· A. COUNCIL
OUTLINES PLANS
IN MEET HERE

75 DELEGATES

TO ATTEND PTA
MEETING HERE
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Out Cause of 1-landedness of Rats

Marble" and "The Cross-Eyed
Bear," mystery novels, "Dark Certainty," a collection of poems already having appeared in periodicals. Her next book will be "The
Bamboo Blond," to be released this
summer, and still another, "The
Fallen Sparrow," is scheduled to
c~me out next winter. Also, . her
short stories have appeared in
various magazines.
lfounc:ted in 1868 at the Univm:sity
Though a native of Missouri, of Virginia. It now has 80 active
Mrs, Hughes has been in New Mex- h t
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d h
h
ico· for nine years and J's resJ'd•nt· c ap ers sea tere t roug out the
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of Albuquerque.
s.
oy • 1ckman,
national president now living in
Next Wednesday evening Erna Birmingham, Alabama, graduated
FergUsson, author of "Our Ha- f
tl U .
't i 19 5
waii,'' will speak. She will discuss · rom le mversl Y n 2 and
was a member of the local Beta
the racial situation there, plimitive Delta chapter during his underliiel and the effect on, the tslands
d t d
and on life in tl1e· Is·la"ds of th. e· gra ua e · ays.
"
~--~-~--large numbers of people there on WIN nRIDGE HONORS
ncconnt of the expansion of the
army and the navy.
Mrs. L. S. Tireman and Mrs.
All lectures are open to the pub- W. A. Gelder won toil honors re•
lid ll.nd are held in Rodey hall. Ad· cently at a meeting o£ tho Albumission is 35 cents.
querque Bridge Club,
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Some wllite rats, like most people, are right-handed; others, like
a few people, are left-handed; and
still others, like one person out of
a very large number, are ambidexterous. The number of left-handed
people is small in comparison with
the number of right-handed, while
in the case of rats there are allout
as many of one kind as the other.
These are the findings of Dr.
George M. Peterson, associate professor of psychology in' the University, who bas conducted through
tbe past year extensive experimentation with white rats.
Dr. Peterson has been trying to
find out what it is that determines
the handedness of rats. One hypothesis is that acetylcholine, a
drug known to exist naturally in
the nervous system but also made
artificially; is the basis for nerve
action and hence may be a factor
influencing handedness.
Therefore, to that area of tl1e
brain which is the center of action

for the left band of each righthanded rat was applied a solution
of acetylcholine. The drug was ap·
plied also to the brain of each lefthanded rat used in the experiment
but was a)lplied to the area controlling the right hand.
In many cases for the duration
of the effect of the drug the hand
which was ordinarily used little or
not at all was used more than the
other one. It thus seems that
acetylcholine may be an influence
in the matter of handedness.
Dr. Peti!rson states that the results of the experiments ate not
satis£actory because of the fact
that it is impossible yet to :find out
or insure the constancy of the results. He is continuing the experimentation with efforts being made
to improve tile technique in order
that be may determine exactly the
effect of acetylcholine upon handedness of white rats.
What, it may be asked, is the
(Continued on Pl!'ge 2

